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A common cause for the above error is a problem with the Windows device driver. Once the device drivers are updated, the error message should go away. You may also find
some device drivers are no longer included for your Surface, they can be found in the Surface app. For more information on how to restore a Surface's device driver, read
Device driver restores - Surface. Video drivers are very important in computers. They help the CPU to handle the graphical contents of games and videos. On the other hand,
if your graphics card or the motherboard can't handle the load, a video driver error may appear. Common errors include bad windows forms, resource not found, a missing
codec, or an invalid registry key. Another common reason behind video driver errors is the lack of enough system memory. The GPU can only use the RAM for updating the
3D model, not for running programs, so an additional memory is required. From here, we will download the latest AMD/ATI Display Driver for Windows 7, 8/8.1/10 and test
and update it. In addition, we will also download the latest AMD/ATI driver for Red Hat Enterprise Linux 5, 6, 7 and Windows Workstation 5, 6 and 7 to use later in this guide to
make sure we have the latest AMD Display Driver for all our supported operating systems. You can fix these types of errors using one of these solutions: Fix Windows
Resource Kit problems (available in the Windows updates) by repairing Windows (click start, type >recovery, and then select the option to start Windows in the recovery
environment ) Use Device Manager: Right-click the problem device and click Update driver Install & Uninstall the driver.
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